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Part 1: Grammar
  Directions: For questions 1-15, choose the word or group of words that 

will complete each of the following sentences correctly.

 Mark the best answer on your answer sheet.  Do not mark this booklet.

 1. The coffee shop      from 8:00 to 20:00 every weekday.

 a) is opening  b) opens c) open d) has opened

 2. My grandmother      Chinese since she was 60 years old.

 a) has been studying   b) studies

 c) will study   d) is studying

 3. By the time you come to my house, I      my homework.

	 a)	 will	finish	 	 	 b)	 is	finishing

	 c)	 will	have	finished		 	 d)	 finish

 4. I’ll call my father when I      at the airport.

 a) will arrive b) am arriving c) have arrived d) arrive

 5. I      this document yesterday, but I completely forgot.

 a) must send   b) should have sent 

 c) might have sent   d) had sent

 6. If I      her E-mail address, I could contact her right now.

 a) know b) will know c) knew d) have known

 7. My uncle looks      than he really is.

 a) much younger   b) the youngest

 c) more younger   d) little young
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 8. He has      about the new smartphone coming next week.
 a) great informations   b) few information
 c) some informations   d) a lot of information

 9. Please keep      in the library.
 a) quietly    b) quiet
 c) be quiet   d) being quietly

 10. Everyone in this class      that Mary is clever.
 a) admit   b) admits
 c) are admitting    d) will be admitted

 11. This is the park      I often play soccer with my friends.
 a) which b) that  c) where d) how

 12. My mother      wash the dishes after dinner.
 a) told to me b) told me c) told me to d) told me that

 13. When you leave home, remember      the door.
 a) to lock b) locking c) have locked d) be locking

 14. Mr. Berkley recommends that she      more books about philosophy.
 a) wrote   b) is writing
 c) write    d) will have written

 15. I have to return this book      the library      next Friday.
 a) at, from  b) in, to  c) by, at  d) to, by

続きは最寄りのトフルゼミナール各校に
お問い合わせ下さい。


